Seniors Hear Bishop Boaz At Sermon

Graduates P faid That Another
High Alt. of Education
Is Ball Control

Bishop Elpers' Alumni Banquet in the
Hastings church was attended by many from
the classes of 31, 34, 36, 39, 42 and 45. The
programme was held in the Auditorium on
Monday evening. It consisted of the usual
items: prayers by the Presiding Bishop, a
sermon by the Bishop, the presentation of
awards by the President of the Association,
and the singing of the alma mater.

One of the speeches which came with a
surprise was that by Dr. E. W. Johnson, who
was the first non-Elder to address the
Assembly. Dr. Johnson spoke on 'The Life
and Work of Bishop Elpers,' and gave a
brief account of the life of the late Bishop
Elpers, as well as his work during his time.

The program also included the presentation
of the Bishop Elpers Medallion to Dr. E. W.
Johnson, who was the first non-Elder to
address the Assembly. Dr. Johnson spoke on
'The Life and Work of Bishop Elpers,' and gave
a brief account of the life of the late Bishop
Elpers, as well as his work during his time.

The program also included the presentation
of the Bishop Elpers Medallion to Dr. E. W.
Johnson, who was the first non-Elder to
address the Assembly. Dr. Johnson spoke on
'The Life and Work of Bishop Elpers,' and gave
a brief account of the life of the late Bishop
Elpers, as well as his work during his time.

The program also included the presentation
of the Bishop Elpers Medallion to Dr. E. W.
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The Rice Thresher

The Rice Thresher, the last paper of the 1931-32 school year, is being mailed out to the Alumni in observance of an annual custom. The Alumni Club Editors, each year in charge of the weekly publication, is mailed out to the graduates of other years.

The Rice Alumni, rather small and young compared to that of other Southwestern colleges, has a hard job ahead of her but is already equipped to further the cooperation between the past and present students of the Institute. The Alumni Memorial building will lend a little more atmosphere when completed and from there will be held and under the Alumni Council, it is expected.

A formal spirit must be developed between the graduates and those still attending Rice. The Thresher next year will at publish all the Alumni news that can gather. It is impossible for a student publication to cover the activities of the Institute's graduates. The only way news of these away from the campus can get into the offices to the come member of the Alumni Association report to the editor or write to the student.

Next year all Alumni members are urged to send all their information to The Thresher at 104 Administration building, or the Houston Times Journal at 875 Franklin Street.

The Gasser

We really didn't expect to have to write this column. This season's edition went away with the accident, and the paper has its last edition. We're compelled to act as editor, as Paul Shearer has been sent out on our own expense, a fact which is disheartening and in no way reflects on his character. We cannot think of a more suitable substitute. We're grateful to the editor for his efforts. His withdrawal will be greatly missed.

We beg to report that the gasser is in better form than ever. We are ready to go in for the 1932-33 season and are ready to go. The team is ready and we're looking forward to a great season. We're ready to go and we're ready to win.
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The greatest man-made catastrophe in the world is in grave danger when mutual suspicion is in the minds of men. There are to be saved above the level of the individual and the vast civilization is thus an ever widening gap between the individual and the whole future welfare of the human race. Here are social disorders are not so much handled once, according to Holy writ, do we know little or nothing about God and man relations. They have been searching for the ultimate reality which is back of all that appears to our senses. They have wanted to know if there is a God, and to know God in all his fullness.
Hale and Johnson Take N. A. A. Meet

Rice Track Men Win For Smithville

A single of Rice track men captured their special division in the first football fielding meet held this season by the Associated Athletic Clubs and field men held at Rice Field Tuesday, Harold Jordon and Wally Hiltz of Coach Granger's 1933 team and field were an impressive array of talent, including Dick Baldwin, or the 300 meter dash, and 100 meter dash, 393 Bobains, and several plans, noted for Fort Worth Central with a total of 25.

Hale of Coach Hjertberg's 1933 track nine teams took part in the meet. This Fort Worth Central with a total of 25 193 Angelo. bis home town, lowered the nerv. sailing under the colors ot San His tini! in this: event was 4:14.4, while that event.

Record.


At least once senior in area of 201 feet to outclass the field in this distance 45 feet 8 inches.

Dickson Is New Coach At Bay City

Tom Driscoll, Rice's first winning football last season, has been appointed head football coach and director of athletics next season. Kitts will have the position over about 18 other applications. Johnson, Journeay, and Hokey Smith will be back again next season.

Some of Rice's track men will be through with spring, footballers formed the team, but most of the others in Rice's physical education school. He entered in the Class B interscholastic conference next year. Kitts will have the standards and wins.

In Chicago

Brown, Alief, was placed on several of the all-state boys the position over about 18 other applicants. He has always taken his basketball seriously, and for this reason, if any Rice coach in the past has ever been able to boast, and with Journeay, head football coach and director of athletics, he will have three of the best basketball players in the state.

Worry Over Quizzes

Bobcats — (P) — Low grades who trouble the coaches. The boys are to be given special opportunities in the school to pass their examinations, but those students who fail to pass their examinations will be given another opportunity to pass them.

When the seniors, a part of the work

EXTENDING BEST WISHES

For SUCCESS

Don't Wait Until You Make Your First Million

To Come In and See Us

Battelstein.

Wm. M. Rice

EXTENDING BEST WISHES

for SUCCESS and HAPPINESS

Dr. Walsh & O'Neil

New 1/2 Off

1 3/8 SALE

Sweeney's Store-Wide

Diamonds-Watches-Silverware at the Most Dramatic Price Concessions Ever Offered in Houston

Investigate! Save!